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GOLDEN TRUMPET DAFFODILS 
25 for $1.45; 100 for $5.50; 1000 for $52.00 

BLUE GRAPE HYACINTHS 
Recommended for planting in front of Daffodils for a gorgeous 

display of blue and gold. 
25 for 60c.; 100 for $2.25; 1000 for $21.00 

Collection F aos, 
30 Golden Trumpet Daffodils 
50 Blue Grape Hyacinths $2.80 

JOHN EVELYN DAPHNE 

The loveliest flowers imaginable to awaken the pardeniee to new life with their gay, bright colors 
in the early days of spring. They do well in almost all soils and situations and are a permanent 
addition to the garden. 

GIANT TRUMPET VARIETIES 12 100 
Emperor. Perianth deep primrose; trumpet rich yellow.... ee Lae) $9 00 
Golden Harvest. Rich golden yellow, overlapping perianth with deep golden yellow trumpet... 2 25 17 00 
King Alfred. Rich, lustrous molden yellow throughout. . AMES oo 180 13 50 
Mrs. E. H. Krelage. Pure white, overlapping perianth; creamy ‘white trumpet 1 85 14 00 
Rembrandt. Golden yellow throughout. Large flower on tall stiff stem. % 1 85 13 75 
Spring Glory. Clear white perianth; long deep yellow trumpet . : 185 1400 

5 bulbs each of the above 30 for Collection A 
Separately packed and labeted 6 Gia nt Trump et varieties $4 ] 4 0 

Vid SHORT-CUPPED AND CROWNED VARIETIES 
Very free-flowering Narcissus with crown or cup measuring less than the length of the perianth. 

: : Actea. (Poeticus.) Large, pure white perianth with yellow eye, broadly margined scar- 12 106 
ie let. The best Poeticus... . .$1 70 $12 75 

) Firetail. (Barri.) Ivory- white perianth with orange crown, scarlet-ors ange ‘at the frilled 
i brim. TA ina wow co dads tie), | ab k 7A 
ff John Evelyn. ‘(Incomp. ) ‘White pe rianth; Yemon= ‘yellow, fluted cup. 1 85 14 00 

ye Lady Diana Manners. (Barri.) White perianth with flat orange crown, “edged deep 
tg i orange. . Atle Loo 14 00 

Mrs. Nette O’Melveny.. (Leedsi. ) ‘Pure. white perié anth with flat Ie mon- n-yellow c cup Bod oe ve) jl 25 
Orange Glow. eee ) Soft golden yellow perianth with frilled orange cup. 155 11 25 

5 bulbs each of the above 6 Short- —_30 for 
Collection R upped varieties $4.10 Separately packed and labeled — 

DOUBLE- FLOWERED VARIETIES 
12 100 

Cheerfulness. Full, double, creamy white flowers, three or four on a stem.. .. weve sees $l 40 $10 50 
Daphne. Double pure white flower resembling a white:cannatrona wastes Hate qtr) Meena gn ENE Renee OS 15 00 
Hollands Glory. Uniform soft yellow. Camellia-shz epeds MOW.EL ERS pte Dore ee ee De LESS: 14 00 
Twink. Primrose-yellow with orange center petals. . EN TASS aye TIE a ee OE aE LO 16 00 

Collection Cc ‘5 bulbs each of the above 20 for 

$2.95 Separately packed and labeled 4 Double var ieties 

POETAZ OR CLUSTER VARIETIES 
Produce delightfully scented flowers in clusters of three to eight. 12 100 

Geranium. Giant-flowered Poetaz. Perianth pure white with scarlet cup.................0--.-.--$1 70 $12 75 
La Fiancee. Pure white perianth with orange-red eye. Very free-flowering. ....................... 170 12 75 
L’Immocence. Pure white perianth with yellow eye. Sipe Ze we aM ann any Uh TerAQ Ia OTTO 50) 
Scarlet Gem. Primrose-yellow perianth with dazzling orange- “scarlet eye. Ree eae ere REET BELGE BRA EW cic U) 10 50 

Collection D 5 bulbs each of the above 20 for 
4 Poetaz varieties $2.45 Separately packed and labeled 

FOR NATURALIZING 
Is there a sight more welcome than the nodding Daffodils or Narcissus under trees or shrubbery planting, brightening 

the April landscape? Plant generously in borders, fields, woods, lawns, rockeries; in fact, wherever they can be left 
alone to increase from year to year. 25 100 

Yellow Trumpet Daffodil Mixture. A choice assortment of yellow Daffodils... . .$1 45 $5 50 
Short-cupped and Poet’s Narcissus Mixture. A wide and varied assortment ‘of vivid-colored varie- 

ties. Wonderful material for cutting. . BO OO PUERTO OSE Rao OOOO RICO Io SES OM ee) 5 00 

Collection E 
50 Golden Trumpet Daffodils 10° fer 
50 Short-cupped and Poet’s $5.25 

GENERAL MIXTURE 
FOR NATURALIZING 

Glistening like a carpet of silver and gold, naturalized Nar- 

cissus are spring’s crowning glory. All the various types are 

represented in this general mixture. 

25 for $1.35 100 for $5.00 

1000 for $47-50 
LADY DIANA MANNERS 



DAR WIN TULIPS 
The Darwins, most popular of the May-flowering Tulips, are characterized by bright, clear colors. Their flowers are deep, bowl-shaped and are carried on strong 

stems 2 to 3 feet tall. 
12 100 12 100 

Bartigon. Beautiful large flower of fiery crimson................ $1 20 $850 La Tulipe Noire. Velvety deep maroon-black.................. $1 40 $10 50 
City of Haarlem. Intense deep scarlet, dark blue base.......... 25 9 00 Mr. Van Zyl. Deep rose-pink with lighter edge................. 135 9 75 
Clara) Butt> (Beautiiulisalmon=pinkeeye seine ec ee Deere 1525 9 00 Pride of Haarlem. Brilliant rosy carmine with blue base........ 1 20 8 50 
Farncombe Sanders. Bright scarlet, clear white base........... 1 20 8 50 Pride of Zwanenburg. Very pleasing old-rose. Novelty......... 1553) elle 0 
Faust. Dark glossy brown-violet with blue base................. 1 35 9 75 Princess Elizabeth. Clear, deep rose with white base........... 1 20 8 50 
Gloria Swaitson. Rosy red, turning to clear red. Large flower... 1 30 9 25 The Bishop. Deep heliotrope. The best in this color............ 140 10°50 
Inglescombe Yeliow. Canary-yellow with yellow anthers . w525 9 00 The Peach. Peach color with lighter edges. A remarkable novelty 155 11 50 
Insurpassable. Lively lilac. Very large flower yen ee 135 1000 White Giant. Pure white with black anthers. Globular flower... 1 40 10 50 
Kathleen Parlow. Silvery pink with broad lighter margineseeriere 1 20 8 50 Yellow Giant. Rich deep golden yellow with black anthers...... 1 35 9 75 
King Harold. Intense ruby-crimson..................0-e eee eee 1 30 9 50 Zwanenburg. Pure white flower of wonderful texture........... ib BS 9 75 

Collection G 
With this Collection the garden can be made into a veritable fairyland by scattering a This Mixture is well preportiened as 46 colon tt consis 

the various varieties in groups about the grounds. Especially in front of shrubs and _ ing des, not too many bright colors or too many bee ones, but harm 
_ evergreens, the effect is most picturesque. This collection consists of 3 bulbs each of - and adlicne: Besides the almost perfect beauty w’ oS Mixture exhibie the 
the above 20 Darwin Tulip varieties. Separately packed and labeled. 

ns 60 for $6.40 

PARROT 
FANTASY 
12 for $1.40; 

» 100 for $10.50 

dark, and 

eres it es a wealth # flowers for cutting. 

12 for $1.00 100 for $7.50 25 for $1 

COTTAGE TULIPS 
Their flowers are mostly Iong and pointed. The delicate colors harmonize perfectly with the other May- 

flowering Tulips. All are excellent for cutting and many varieties are fragrant. 12 100 

Advance. Orange-scarlet. Exceptionally Iarge flower................ 2E Ses nolo ss SD) 
Barbara Pratt. Cherry-pink, slightly lighter edged.. Ple5O sl aOO 
Carrara. Glistening white. Large, globular flower. : soak Bio) 9 50 
Golden Harvest. Soft yellow. Large flower on tall stem. 1402110550 
Marjorie Bowen. Buff and salmon. Large, long flower. eel=20 8 50 
Marshall Haig. Beautiful red. Highly recommended =. 2. sen oe Se eS See eS 
Mrs. John Scheepers. Pure yellow. Giant flower, Tong, oval shaped: Be eee eee LESS. 9 75 

G Collection H 5 bulbs each of the abe 
ieties Separately packed and labeled == 7 Cottage 

> Splendid Mixture of Cottage Tulips. 12 for $1.00; 25 for $1. 95; 100 for $7.50. 

5 PARROT TULIPS 
These most ornamental and decorative flowers with their incised and capricious marked petals are be- 

<= loved cut-flowers and most interesting subjects in the garden. The new varieties, derived from the sturdy 
Darwins, bear their flowers on straight, strong stems. 

Fantasy. Clear rose-pink with apple-green streaks on outside petals. Large flower on strong, tall stem. 
12 for $1.40; 100 for $10.50. 

Blue Parrot. Bright violet, flushed steel-blue. Very large flower. New variety. 
3 for $1.05; 12 for $3.75. 

Therese. An exceptionally fine new Parrot variety of bright scarlet color. Very large flower. 
3 for 85c.; 12 for $3.00. 

Splendid Mixture of Parrot Tulips. Fantastically shaped flowers m uncommonly rich and varied colors. 
12 for $1.00; 25 for $1.90; 100 for $7.25. 

POPULAR DARW TUL i t PARWIN TULIPS Collection J 
a Separately packed and labeled 
elicate Pink Bright Red Pure Yellow 

Deep Purple Sriow smite 10 bulbs each of the 5 colors $4 35 
12 for $1.15 100 for $8.40 as illustrated below, 50 for 



\ PRINCESS 
\ ELIZABETH 

KING HAROLD 12 for $1.20; 

12 for $1.30; 100 for $9.50 100 for $8.50 

/ 

4 

s we 

CLARA BUTT a 
12for$1.25; 100for$9.00 

_* : 

INSURPASSABLE — i y 

12 for $1.35; 4 \ 
100 for $10.00 y 

THE BISHOP’ 
12 for $1.40; 
100 for $10.50 | Ss 

INGLES- ‘i 
COMBE >> | 

YELLOW BREEDER, DILLENBURG ‘a 
FARNCOMBE SANDERS 
12 for $1.20; 100 for $8.50 12 for $1.50; 100 for$11.25 \ 12 for $1.25; 

100 for $9.00 

Collection K 
10 bulbs each of the ten magnificent May-flowering varieties illustrated on this 

page. Separately packed and labeled. 

Clara Butt King Harold 
Dillenburg La Tulipe Noire 
Farncombe Sanders Princess Elizabeth 
Inglescombe Yellow The Bishop 
Insurpassable White Giant 

100 for $9.75 

LA TULIPE NOIRE 
12 for $1.40; 100 for $10.50 

WHITE GIANT 
12 for $1.40; 100 for $10.50 



SINGLE EARLY TULIPS 
Come into bloom in April with a riot of gay colors. They are excellent subjects for for 

The stems are shorter than the May-flowering Tulips. 
12 100 

Couleur Cardinal. Velvety carmine-scarlet...................- $1 45 $10 75 
General de Wet. Golden yellow, flushed deep orange............ 1°45)" 210275 
Keizerskroon. Bright scarlet with broad yellow edges........... P65 =12525 
Pink Beauty. Cherry-rose, striped white.....................4. 165)" 12925 
Sunburstimellows fushediredss.5 4. . - ose ec cee eaee 1 45 10 75 
White Hawk. Purest glistening white.........................- 1-45) 10R75 § 

INEXPENSIVE MIXTURE OF SINGLE EARLY TULIPS 
12 for $1.20; 25 for $2.25; 100 for $8.75 

DOUBLE EARLY TULIPS 
Come into bloom in April. The long-lasting flowers resemble peonies, are immense and massive, and have strong, 

erect stems. < nae 
12 100 

Dante. Dark scarlet. Very heavily double flowers............... $1 65 $12 25 
Electra. Deep carmine, flushed violet........................5. EY alley 75} 
Me: van der oct: Pure golden-yellow SPM St aon ae bee as 145 10 75 
range Nassau. Orange, flushed crimson...................... 1 45 10 75 

Peach Blossom. Bright rose-pink.........................-.0% 145 10 75 pldmaet eee Fete 
Beas oO 5 rite Tulip for beds a . Schoonoord. Pure snow-white. Very double flower.............. AS5SOe 11200 aes $1.65: Wy 100 for $12.25 

INEXPENSIVE MIXTURE OF DOUBLE EARLY TULIPS as - : 
12 for $1.20; 25 for $2.25; 100 for $8.75 

BREEDER TULIPS 
A race of tall, majestic Tulips, generally of subdued color. Many varieties in this class a are unrivaled for beauty of tone 

and form. They are the true aristocrats of the Tulip family. 
12 100 

Cherbourg. Deep orange-yellow, flushed bronze................ $1 75 $13 00 

Dillenburg. Bright salmon-orange, shaded rose................. 150m lIn25 

George Grappes. Uniform color of violet-blue.................. 15 Dt 5O 

Indian Chief. Indtan-brown, flushed coppery brown............ Bey abl eo 

Louis XIV. Dark purple with margin of bronze................. 155 L150 

Mr. J. J. Bouman. Orange-red with narrow yellow edge......... 1b 4s) 13 00 

BOTANICAL TULIPS 
A race of dwarf-growing Tulips of Asiatic origin. Rare and beautiful flowers for the rock-garden. Plant them deep 

and leave them alone to bloom for many years. Prefer a sunny, sheltered location. ar 

Eichleriz@range-scarlet: witht glittering black®basel..f... soe ete ceca eels dae oo ee Ee $1 20 $8 50 

Kaufmanniana. The “Waterlily” Tultp. Primrose-yellow, outside petals crimson. Grows 6inches tall.... 1 45 10 75 

Fosteriana, Red Emperor. Enormous flower of dazzling scarlet with conspicuous black base. Blooms 
early with the Daffodils. 3 for 75c3 12 for $2.65 

BOTANICAL TULIP KAUFMANNIANA 
The ‘‘Waterlily” Tulip. Blooms early in 

TRIUMPH TULIPS shares gacaentend ® longed ea iele tar 
pool. 12 for $1.45; 100 for $10.75 

This new race of Tulips blooms after the Early and before the May-flowering Tulips. They have 
tall, strong stems with large flowers in new and clear Tulip colors. 

12 100 

Aviators Gardrnaleredewith whiteied 26% aicje. ese reree rele ste ce Sostche swede  cotlonetiouece nsoteeeeabele $1 35 $9 75 
Bandoeng. Glossy mahogany-red with orange edge..............-.00 0c cee eeeeeee 1 35 9 75 
Corneforus. Carmine-red. Large, cup-shaped flower......................2.-204- L204) 28250 
Elizabeth Evers. Pink with Selita: Hughes ais Ween te eke ees ak Rete pee matt 1820758750) 
Edith Eddy. Purple-carmine with small white edge..............-...0..2..202-.. Sy 0) YS 
Rynland. Crimson with broad yellow edge. : : 

DOUBLE TRIUMPH TULIPS 
These new double-flowered Tulips bloom in May. They grow twice as tall as the 

Double Early varieties and the flowers are even larger. They stand out from other ke 
Tulips in the garden. 

12 100 = 

Coxa. Bright carmine-red with narrow creamy edge........-.-.----- $1 35 $9 75 
Eros: Old=rose-jlarge,and fulliflowers. = a.00 one eee eee 1°20) > 8750 
Mount Tacoma. Pure white; levees flower on strong stem............- 135 pease 15 
Pavo. Carmine-lilac; large and full flower...................--.-5::- 1293 Sees O75 

shape Uncle Tom. Maroon- red; full flower of good s| 

DOUBLE TRIUMPH 

UNCLE TOM 

12 for $1.35; 100 for $9.75 
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HERALDS OF SPRING 
The finding in bloom of the “First Flowers of Spring” is a great event and one of the 

genuine delights of life. No garden, however small, should be without the lovely “Heralds 
of Spring.” They take very little room and, once planted, they reappear and bloom 
each spring. 

CROCUS 
For showy displays, Crocus should always be planted in groups or masses. They will grow 

in many places—in the Iawn, in flower beds, in rock-gardens, in sun or shade, and even under 
trees. 12 100 

Jubilee. Beautiful lilac-blue.. 2.00... ce eee ecw cee eens $0 40 $2 75 
Kathleen Parlow. Pure white, orange anthers...............0.0000 ee eeeee 40 275 
Purpurea Grandiflora. Velvety purple...................00ce cece eee aes 40 2 65 

CROCUS in Separate eae: Remertibranices Uniform dark blue... 1.0.1.6 ER 40 2 65 
BLUE WHITE STRIPED PURPLE YELLOW Striped Beauty. Striped purple on white ground.................0.0.0000- 40 2 70 

Any above single color, 25 for 65c.; 100 for $2.25 

20 bulbs each of 100 for 
Collection the above $2.40 
Separately packed and labeled 5 Crocus colors 

Mammoth. Golden yellow A CARNE ERE ecto eee 40 2 65 

CROCUS. All Colors Mixed for Naturalizing. 
25 for 60c.3 1000 for $19.00 100 for $2.00 

CHIONODOXA. Produce bunches of sky-blue flowers with white hearts. Grow 5 inches 
tall and bloom in April. 12 for 35c.; 25 for 65c.3 100 for $2.25 

ERYTHRONIUM (Dogs-Tooth Violet). Plants with richly mottled leaves and small, lily- 
like flowers. Particularly suited for woodlands and shaded corners of the rockery. Grow 
6 inches tall and bloom in April. 

12 for 85c.; 25 for $1.60; 100 for $6.00 

FRITILLARIA MELEAGRIS. Produce in April pendent, bell-shaped flowers in curiously 
checkered shades of yellow, white, purple and brown on stems 12 inches tall. 

12 for 40c.; 25 for 80c.3 100 for $2.75 

GRAPE HYACINTHS (Muscari). You can make the most beautiful edgings and groups 
with them; they look pretty in the rock-garden and beneath trees and shrubs. Grow 6 
inches tall and bloom in April and May. 

SNOWDROPS Armeniacum. Finest and clearest blue. 12 for 35c.3 25 for 65c.3 100 for $2.25 

: Album. Pure white. 12 for 40c.; 25 for 80c.; 100 for $2.75 

HYACINTHUS PLUMOSUS. Produce unique feathery flowers in the shape of a plume. 
Their color is beautiful violet-blue. Exclusive plant for the rockery. Grow 8 to 10 inches 
tall. Bloom in May. 12 for 50c.; 25 for 90c.; 100 for $3.50 

PUSCHKINIA LIBANOTICA. Produce a_ wealth of white flowers marked with beautiful 
china-blue stripes. They flower abundantly in April, in sunny as well as shady positions 
May be left in the ground undisturbed for years. Grow 5 inches tall. 

12 for 45c.3 25 for 85c.3 100 for $3.00 

SCILLA SIBIRICA. Produce several spikes of intense blue flowers 4 inches tall. Ideal for 
naturalizing as well as for rock-garden planting. 

12 for 50c.; 25 for 90c.3 100 for $3.25 

SCILLA CAMPANULATA. Erect spikes of open campanulate flowers. Valuable for wild 
gardens and woodlands, where they should be largely naturalized. 

Blue, White, Pink. Any single color. 12 for 65c.; 25 for $1.25 100 for $4.50 

Mixed Colors 12 for 55c.3 25 for $1.00; 100 for $3.75 

SNOWDROPS. Their lovely white nodding blooms appear before the frost is out of the 
ground. Once planted they remain for years. 

12 for $1.15; 25 for $2.25; 100 for $8.50 
SCILLA CAMPANULATA 

HARDY LILIES 
Lilies do best in the hardy border or among 

shrubbery. Once established they will increase in 
beauty each year. 

Candidum (Madonna Lily). Pure 
white. Blooms June. Height 4 feet. $1 335 $8 0 

Henryi. Apricot-yellow. Blooms 
August. Height 3 to 5 feet. . 1415 400 

Regale. White, outside Tilae: pink. 
Blooms July. Height 3 to 5 feet. 110 375 

Rubrum. Rose-pink, spotted crim- 
son. Blooms August. Heent 3 to 
A feet . 006 255 975 

Tenuifolium (Cail Tey ‘Gane at 
Blooms June. Height 18 inches. ... 70 250 

Umbellatum. rane red. Blooms 
July. Height 2 feet.. eel O) 5750 

ERYTHRONIUM GRAPE HYACINTHS 



LARGE-FLOWERING DUTCH HYACINTHS 
EXHIBITION -SIZE BULBS 

For growing in pots, on glasses, in window-boxes or in the garden where very large, compact 
flowers are desired. 

Bismarck. Delicate light blue. Lady Derby. Delicate pink. 
Duchess of Westminster. Dark pansy-blue. La Victoire. Carmine-red. 
King of the Blues. Deep glossy blue. Pink Pearl. Rosy pink. 
Myosotis. Light forget-me-not-blue. Queen of the Pinks. Dark pink. 
City of Haarlem. Bright golden yellow. L’Imnocence. Pure white. 
Orange Boven. Orange-yellow. Mad. Kruger. Snow-white. 

3 for $1.00; 12 for $3.60; 25 for $7.00 

Collection U 1 bulb cach of the above _12 for 

Separately packed and labeled 12 Hyacinth varieties $3.70 

BEDDING HYACINTHS 
Special quality, bound to produce a wonderful garden display during early spring. They 

produce excellent effects in one-color or multi-colored beds. Even when planted in small groups 
they dominate the garden. Splendid bulbs that will give magnificent flower trusses, strong stems 
and bloom at the same time. 

Snow-White. 12 for $2.20 Sky-Blue. 12 for $2.20 
port Pink. 12 for Seen 3 Dark Blue. 12 for $2.25 
right Red. 12 for $2.2 - 

RAINBOW MIXTURE OF BEDDING HYACINTHS. Collection V 5 bulbs each of 5 Bedding 25 for 
An amazing mixture consisting of only the most distinguished colors for groups and borders. H acinth colors $4 3 5 

12 for $2.15; 25 for $4.25; 100 for $16.75 Separately packed and labeled y a 

DUTCH IRIS 
_ Of all the spring-flowering Iris, this is the finest and most satisfactory race. They produce 
{arge flowers on strong stems, which not only make them preferable as cut-flowers but also effective | 
in the flower garden, in beds, groups and edgings. For best effect plant them closely together. They 
come to bloom in June and after the May-flowering Tulips are through blooming. Dutch Iris may 
be left in the ground for years in succession, if planted in a sunny location. 12.- 100 

Golden Harvest. Soft golden yellow. ................. SS He a OS fee). 7455 
H. C. Van Vliet. Sky-blue with yellow blotch. ...... 0.000000 0 i ee ee ee ee Wha lee PAS) 
fimperator. Dark blue with orange-yellow blotch... 2... 0... 00. ce eee ee ee eee ie, 6-80 
Van Everdingen. Bluish white with yellow blotch. ...... 2.0.0... 0... ce ae ee eee 55 3 75 
White Excelsior: Pure white siiiciye scene cer sancin Sree) snste steheterelsie eee aie onelone erosions 70 475 

lection W 10 bulbs each of the above 50 for Col ° Re. 
Separately packed and labeled 5 Dutch Iris varieties 

INEXPENSIVE MIXTURE OF DUTCH IRIS 100 for 
This mixture of all the Dutch Iris colors is very reasonably priced 

so you can plant them generously. If you do so with a view to cut- 3 00 
flowers, you will have a wealth of flowers for cutting. ..25 for 85c. a 

IRIS, WEDGWOOD 
Extensively used for greenhouse growing. Also satisfactory planted in the garden. Large 

flowers borne on stems 2 feet tall. 12 for 75c.; 25 for $1.40; 100 for $5.00 
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